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Abstract: By the establishment of science parks, Taiwan has achieved the ability to form high-tech
industrial clusters and provided an environment for sustainable industrial development. This study
analyzes the sustainable development strategy of the Central Taiwan Science Park (hereafter CTSP).
The questions addressed here include: (1) What is the concept of sustainable development in the
CTSP? and (2) How does the research respond to the debate on the significance of the CTSP? The
research data have been collected using interviews and observation. According to the literature,
eight criteria are identified and set up as a framework to code and analyze the data: “natural
resources, accessibility regulatory regime, market demand, development level, proximity condition,
parcel conditions, and financial compensation”. The framework is then used for evaluating the
sustainability of science parks in the light of 17 core goals proposed by the United Nations as
Sustainable Development Goals/SDGs for the world. Evaluation of these core goals in the CTSP
development revealed the successful transformation of Taiwan’s political and economic structure.
In this study, the analysis of the sustainable development generated by the science parks indicates
Taiwan’s transition from state leadership (strong state, weak society) to state guidance (strong state,
strong society). However, despite its contribution to the long-term development of Taiwan’s economy,
the CTSP development has been accompanied by environmental downsides, risking the sustainability
goals. In conclusion, the state’s role in making CTSP successful and sustainable, the determining role
of regulatory regimes, and moving from state leadership to state guidance are emphasized.

Keywords: sustainable development; CTSP; science park; SDGs; developmental state theory

1. Introduction

The post-war era in Eastern Asia was accompanied by an economic miracle called
the developmental state (esp. in Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, etc.) [1]. Other
developing countries (especially Latin America) were added later to the list. The main
characteristics of a developmental state include strong state intervention, as well as substan-
tial regulation and planning. Through the establishment of science parks, the Taiwanese
government used state power to attract investment and tax subsidies [2]. This has led to
achieving a certain degree of success in the regional economy, and has promoted a cluster
of technology industries in northern Taiwan [3]. Science park subsidies for industries in
Taiwan are used by bureaucrats to lead the “industrial policy”, with an oligopolistic and
exclusive “market network” controlled by the public sector and large-family businesses [4].
The political business cycle—where power is tilted towards the capital driven by the public
sector, “technical innovation” for investment, and platform creation—has become Taiwan’s
unique economic development model [5].

Taiwan’s economic development goal is to actively implement sustainable develop-
ment goals. It uses science parks as a medium for this purpose. The sustainability concept
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is an approach to meeting the physical, social, economic, and environmental needs of a
community without compromising the benefits and needs of future generations [6].

“Sustainable development” was first used by the “International Nature and Natu-
ral Resources Conservation Alliance”, “United Nations Environment Programme”, and
“World Wildlife Animal Foundation” three international conservation organizations, pub-
lished in 1980 proposed in the “World Conservation Program” report [7]. In 1987, the
United Nations World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) published
a report called “Our Common Future”, where it defines sustainable development as: “It
can meet the needs of the present without compromising the satisfaction of future gen-
erations” [8]. Taiwan first announced its sustainable development policies in 1994. The
“Environmental Basic Law” was passed in 2002. Taiwan’s sustainable development policies
include “Fairness”,”Sustainability” and “Commonality”.

In 2015, the United Nations passed a total of 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
and 169 specific targets, due to the tremendous changes and challenges brought about
by emerging global risks [9]. The changes in global sustainable development goals have
brought about different results in the Taiwan Science Park. Therefore, the present research
investigates the sustainable transformations (successful or unsuccessful) in the Central
Taiwan Science Park (CTSP). We will also analyze the sustainable development strategy of
the CTSP.

2. Review of Literature
2.1. Developmental State

The developmental state literature indicates that the success of East Asian devel-
opment is based on the specific type of country. The current path of the developmental
state shows a continuation of economic development plans in East Asian countries from
the 1970s to the 2000s [10]. They jointly constructed their development paths with eco-
nomic administrative institutions, political–business partnerships, and selective industrial
policies [11]. The states’ position of intervening in industrial economic development
is distinctive.

“Developmental state theory” asserted that the focus was on the causal relationship
between government intervention and industries or enterprises to produce economic
benefits before 2000 [12]. They pointed out that the successful economic development of a
country comes from an effective and strong government intervention [13]. Afterward, the
core of the development proposal was to promote and improve industrial transformation
from the perspective of the institution through the appropriation of technology [14]. They
were also to use bureaucratic institutions to embed appropriate intervention policies that
maintain the lifeline of the country’s industry in Asia, and use the advantages of latecomers
to catch up and increase economic productivity efficiency [15].

The conceptual system formed by the evolution of “developmental state” is not only
widely used to analyze the process of Taiwan’s economic and industrial development
in latecomers, but also extends to the discussion of the industrial policy and political
regimes [14]. Institutions have promoted manufacturing-led export growth, including the
involvement of the World Bank, which was based on low-price workforce and commodities
as well as low competition rate; financial systems effectively protected by the government;
low-price distortions; dependency on imported technology; as well as a good inclination
toward agriculture [16].

The current path of the “developmental state” shows that globalization has changed
the role of state transformation into a power interaction network between state and non-
state actors [17]. The relationship between the state and society affects the economic
results, making the relationship between the government and the market a governance-
interdependence of public/private cooperation [18]. To survive, developmental countries
must respond to changes in the current situation and this encouraged Taiwan to establish a
consensus goal for development through democratic deliberations and dialogs. This can
be noted in the mode of operation of the CTSP.
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2.2. Science Parks

In 1950, a science park was first built in Stanford, California. Later on, in the late
1960s, Cambridge Science Park in England and Sophia Antipolis in France were established.
Europe experienced a boom of science parks in the 1980s and 1990s [19]. In studying the
cases of developing state or economic take-off regions, notable findings have been achieved
in recent years [20]. A science park is usually composed of government, universities,
and other higher education institutions, as well as a coalition of private-sector interest
groups [21]. In the past, the success of science parks came from the regional development
of clusters of science and technology industries. Science parks provided geographical
proximity for the upstream, midstream, and downstream manufacturers, professional
suppliers, and equipment manufacturers, leading to industry cluster effects in tandem with
intermediary institutions [22]. Successful science parks comprise innovative incubation
centers and local learning institutions (such as universities, research institutions), etc.,
which realize collective learning and technology transfer, industrial transformation, and
investment in factories [23]. Due to increasing the employment rate in local spaces and
the construction of parks, the tax effect of high output value is different from traditional
industrial zones [24].

Companies are clustered in the science park and then clustered in industries. The
government provides a subsidy, in hopes that the industry can assist with local upgrades
and create job opportunities [25]. Regional investment often affects the characteristics of
investment in a science park [26]. Some researchers maintain that science parks are not of
benefit to local investment. Massey states that science parks are involved with high-tech
visions and not all science parks are practical in social, scientific, and space domains [27].
Science parks are now entrenched entities, which are growing in many countries. They
are regarded as the frontline of science, extolled as high-status workplaces where novel
future innovations are made. Massey et al. [28] believe that science parks are not the main
source of technological development since they are not all in agreement with science parks.
Bakouros et.al. study of Greek science parks also agrees with Massey that science parks
are high-tech speculation. They took Greece as an example and assert that the synergy of
science parks was limited and only played a role in commercial and social intercourse [29].
Some science parks have used public budgets despite polluting the environment. Funding
has been reallocated to other transnational governments and has not been used to create
job opportunities. It has also not benefited the industry in terms of upgrades.

Lee and Yang believe that founding Hsinchu Science Park led to the progress of
Taiwan’s entire electronic information industry [30]. The influence of different science
parks on the local, regional, or national economy varies greatly [31]. The impact depends
on the motivation behind the innovation driving the establishment of the science park.
Castells and Hall listed three main motivations for establishing technology parks and
science parks [32]:

1. Reindustrialization,
2. Regional development,
3. Creating synergy.

Science parks will create technological growth poles, mainly due to the Internet
technology revolution, globalization, and the emergence of new economic production and
management forms [33]. Hsinchu (Taiwan), Sophia Antipolis (France), and Cambridge
(UK), are the three “technology parks” dominated by high-tech companies, where their
developmental state institutions and universities participate in technological development
as well [34].

The science park is a policy tool to promote research-oriented industries and activities,
which aims to build innovative high-tech industries and related products in concentrated
areas, as well as make greater contributions to the emerging economies [35]. The scale of
science parks has a direct relationship with the growth of per capita income in the city
where science parks are located [36]. During economic downturns, the benefits provided
by science parks will increase the outcomes at regional and firm levels. Although there
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are many studies on science parks, there are no conclusive studies. However, at the same
time, research on these effects has come to conflicting conclusions, and often points out
a relative absence of interaction between science park organizations [37]. The universal
literature on the definite functionality of science parks is not consistent [38]. This study
uses the science park as a case of sustainable development of public management. The
overall goal of the site selection for the newly established parks is for “Taiwan’s economy
and regional development” to strengthens the regional innovation integration momentum
and elevate the innovation of domestic high-tech industries.

2.3. Taiwan Science Park Characteristics

Taiwan science parks have several strong points in public administration, which
contribute to their sustainability.

1. The science park bureau simplifies and integrates the service flow in administra-
tion, one-stop fast service, business authorization of each department, and service
efficiency improvement [39].

2. A science-based enterprise, officially approved for establishment in the park, is in-
volved in innovation, manufacturing, and research and development (R&D) of high-
tech products or services [40].

3. Emphasis on research and development as well as innovation to improve indus-
trial competitiveness [41].

4. High-quality investment environment, attracting high-tech flagship factories [42].
5. Construct complete upstream, midstream, and downstream industrial clusters and

spread regional clustering effects [43].
6. The land is only rented but not sold, reducing the cost for manufacturers to

build factories [44].
7. Establishing bilingual experimental schools, attracting high-tech talents at home

and abroad [45].

2.4. Taiwan’s SDGs and the Political Regime

In response to the UN Earth Summit of 1992, the National Council for Sustainable
Development (NCSD) was established in August 1997. The NCSD, which is convened by
the premier, consists of seven working groups and two task forces. NCSD has completed
several important documents on Taiwan’s sustainable development, including Taiwan’s
Agenda 21, the Taiwan Sustainable Development Indicator System, National Sustainable
Development Policy Guidelines, Taiwan’s Declaration on Sustainable Development and
the Sustainable Development Action Plans. These documents are working guidelines
for the government and the public to promote sustainable development and review the
related progress [46].

In this regard, the United Nations has proposed 17 core goals as Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs) to be pursued and promoted by governments (see Figure 1). Aimed at
sustainable development, in 2017 and 2018, Taiwan held the second-stage citizen forum.
Through this public policy network participation platform, with 2020 as the time point, Tai-
wan’s specific SDG goals and corresponding guidelines were proposed. According to the
six transformation actions proposed by TWI2050, Taiwan’s sustainable development goals
have been revised repeatedly [47]. In the end, various ministries will integrate international
trends, domestic needs, expert suggestions, and citizen opinions, and confirm and put
forward 18 core goals, 143 specific goals, and corresponding indicators [48]. These mainly
include climate change, population aging, infectious diseases, energy stability and security,
wealth gap, economic growth and employment, etc. [49]. In 2018, “Transformations to
Achieve the SDGs” pointed out that the key in implementing sustainable development
goals lies in the following six transformation actions [50]. In 2018, the first report by
TWI2050 on “Transformations to Achieve the Sustainable Development Goals” identified
six exemplary transformations required to achieve the SDGs and long-term sustainability
by 2050 and beyond: (i) Human capacity, demography, and health; (ii) Consumption and
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production; (iii) Decarbonization and energy, (iv) Food, biosphere, and water; (v) Smart
cities; and (vi) Digital revolution. The overarching strategy is to strengthen the five key
aspects of the transition to sustainable development, i.e., systems, society, nature, human
resources, and manufacturing.
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Taiwan science parks in general, and the CTSP in particular, have been an integral
part of the sustainability policies of the government. Therefore, in the present study, the
17 core goals proposed by the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
are analyzed and discussed to evaluate the sustainable development and transformation
achieved by the science parks [51].

3. Materials and Methods

According to the Taiwan government’s “Act for Establishment and Administration
of Science Parks” [38], science parks should be established with careful consideration of
environmental conditions, development potential, and development execution. In a way
that agrees with the research literature, there are 8 major indicators of an established science
park, namely, natural resources [52], accessibility [53], regulatory regime [54], market
demand [55], development level [56], proximity condition [57], parcel conditions [58],
and financial compensation [59]. These indicators were used to set up a framework to
evaluate CTSP sustainability development. The indicators were scored by the experts who
participated in the interviews. The author sought the committee’s (the 37 interviewees)
consensus on the relative weights of each, and used Matrix Causality Comparison Scale to
determine the most important factor.

This research took the quality research of the science park as a niche, and it was carried
out in three stages:

In the first stage, a short survey was conducted with neighboring individuals to
determine their feelings on having a Taiwan Science Park in their neighborhood. The other
participants were interviewed thereafter.

In the second stage, data were collected and a survey analysis was run to determine the
common denominator between opinions and questions regarding the Taiwan Science Park.

The third stage was conducted to run a comparative analysis of the cause-and-effect
matrix, analyze the conflicting issues, identify the key issues during the survey analysis,
and list the general negative effects. Thereafter, a root cause conflict analysis diagram was
drafted and functional analysis was performed. Once this was completed, the way forward
regarding the transformation of the Taiwan Science Park was determined.

The interview subjects were originally 37 individuals who were divided into four
groups: scholars and experts, CTSP industry owners, government officials, and residents
near the science park (the nearby villages’ heads represented the locals). The survey
included 5 open-end questions evaluating these criteria: the infrastructure of the area,
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the environmental changes due to the development of science parks, the sustainability or
insufficiency of government policies, the training of professional and technical personnel,
and the role of the government in CTSP investment incentives measures. After the interview
ended, the sequence was re-coded. The detailed interview statistics are listed in the
following section.

4. Data Collection

Data collection methods include in-depth interviews, e-mail surveys, and telephone
interviews with stakeholders such as employees, neighboring communities, civil ser-
vice agencies, non-governmental organizations, academic research institutions, and all
business services.

The questionnaires were marked as A, B, C, and D for each group of respondents. The
interviews are conducted on five major topic areas using open-ended questions.

Data Analysis

For the result scores of the indicators, a pairwise comparison is run, using evaluation
scales 0 to 4, as shown in Table 1:

0 refers to No impact
1 refers to Minimal impact
2 refers to Low impact
3 refers to Moderate impact
4 refers to a relation with critical influence

Table 1. List of interviewees in the survey.

Interviewee Interviewee’s Job/Expertise Category Original Code Number of Interviewees

Academic Research Institution
Scholar Expert/A

Political economy/A1 A1-1~A1-3 3
Industrial Economy/A2 A2-1~A2-2 2

Industrial Park Development/Regional
Development Policy/A3 A3-1~A3-3 3

CTSP industry owners/B
Optoelectronics/B1 B1-1 1

Precision machinery/B2 B2-1~B2-4 4
Biotechnology/B3 B3-1~B3-2 2

Government officials/C
Central government officials/C1 C1-1~C1-10 10

Elected chief and deputy heads of local
governments/C2 C2-1~C2-2 2

Residents in neighboring
communities of 10 km/D

Heads of the surrounding 10
km-community and science park

village/D1
D1-1~D1-10 10

According to the literature, eight criteria are identified and set up as a framework
to code and analyze the data: “natural resources, accessibility regulatory regime, market
demand, development level, proximity condition, parcel conditions, and financial compen-
sation”. The direct impact relation matrix representing the influence is normalized as D,
which is obtained through the normalization of the mean matrix. All main diagonal indexes
are equal to 0. After comparing all the causal relationships, the total score is obtained. The
highest total score is the most intuitive reason. The matrix grading table derived from the
interview questionnaire shows that the regulatory regime is the most important factor
affecting the science parks in Taiwan, as shown in the following Figure 1:

With the added column summation and row summation of the total influence rela-
tionship matrix, it was found that the regulatory regime has the largest weight. Using
the compiled data, the problems in a regulatory regime are listed in the following ta-
ble. The negative reasons provided by the interviewees indicate both the surface and
potential reasons.
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In Table 2, the interview questions are analyzed to find the source of conflict in the
opinion of the interviewees. Thereafter, the key conflict points are drawn. This table also
reveals the scope of the transformation and governance of the CTSP, during the political
and economic changes from 2004 to 2019.

Table 2. The analysis of current situation survey forms.

Questions Conflict Key Point Match 8 Criteria

1

Do you agree/or not that
science parks will affect

sustainability and change the
appearance of local settlements?

The CTSP has set up many parks and they
are scattered around Central Taiwan, and

the infrastructure, such as roads and
factories, change the appearance of the

local settlement.

Natural resources, accessibility
regulatory regime, market demand,

development level, proximity condition,
parcel conditions, and

financial compensation.

2

Are local residents worried
about the environment being
changed and are they fighting
against the development of the

science park?

The efficiency of the science and
technology bureaucracy activates attracting
investment. Although this is an attraction,
the environment is being affected. Local

residents will fight against the
establishment of science parks.

Natural resources, accessibility
regulatory regime, market demand,

development level, proximity condition,
parcel conditions, and

financial compensation.

3 Is the policy sustainable
or insufficient?

Policies tend to be short-term populism
during pre-elections, and there is a lack of

consensus to pursue a sustainable
overall development.

Natural resources, accessibility
regulatory regime, market demand,

development level, proximity condition,
parcel conditions, and

financial compensation.

4
Is there sufficient training of

professional and
technical personnel?

The surrounding universities cannot
provide skillful technical staff, and the

company still needs to train this kind of
staff for a long period of time.

Natural resources, accessibility
regulatory regime, market demand,

development level, proximity condition,
parcel conditions, and

financial compensation.

5 Is there an entry
application system?

The conditions for investment promotion
are too strict, limited to high-tech

manufacturers. The entry procedures are
cumbersome and the time frame is

too long.

Accessibility regulatory regime, market
demand, development level, proximity

condition, parcel conditions, and
financial compensation.

5. Results and Discussion

As shown in Figure 2, the CTSP has six major transformation fields, including
“Strengthening the capacity of human resources” (goals 1, 3, 4, 5), “Circular economy”
(goals 8, 12), “Energy transformation and acceleration of decarbonization” (goals 7, 13),
“Sustainable food and farming system and ecological conservation” (goals 6, 15), “Smart
cities” (goals 9, 11), and “Sustainability-oriented digital revolution” (goals 4, 8, 10). The
matching of transformation fields with the respective SDG goal is based on the TWI2050
(2018) document published by the government. Moreover, an item of “Cross-domain
integration” was established for Goal 16 and Goal 17, i.e., creating a partnership to achieve
Taiwan’s economic goals through strong institutions, which cross the seven major transfor-
mation fields in CTSP.

National leaders have a consensus on pursuing national economic development
and actively pursue this goal, a vital characteristic for the survival of a developmental
state [60]. However, according to our findings, local residents are bearing many problems
caused by this development; such as the transformation of the rural landscape, traffic
jams, pollution, and relocations. This, besides the increasing environmental awareness
of local citizens, has led to a decrease in “the perceived sense of national development
mission” of political elites and technocrats. The key point of this conflict lies in bureaucratic
autonomy and the “synchronized development and simultaneous investment policy” under
administrative guidance. The positive effect is “promotion” and “economic development”,
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while the negative effect is “doubts about environmental pollution”, which result in a
lack of integration with localities. The impact of science-based enterprises in the park on
environmental quality is inseparable from its long-term contribution to economic growth
and employment rate.
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5.1. The CTSP Sustainable Performance

Since their inception in the 1980s, developmental states entered their prime in the
1990s and 2000s [61]. So far, there have been attempts to determine the democratization
and the success of the transformation of Taiwan’s political and economic structure, by
studying the development history of the CTSP, investigating its flaws and strong points.
Transformation of the economy, environment, and society is strong in the CTSP. In the
following, the CTSP performance is evaluated in the areas of economy, environment, and
society based on sustainable development [62].

The CTSP performance in the economy is increasing from 2004 to 2020:

1. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: Co-organized into 32 sessions of
recruitment events.

2. Sustainability-oriented digital revolution: Introduced a total of 206 manufacturers.
3. Sustainability-oriented digital revolution: The turnover reached NTD 797.232 billion,

an increase of 9.98% in a year (2019) compared with 2018.
4. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: The number of employees reached 50,817.
5. Smart cities: Organized 11 sessions of investment briefings at home and abroad.

The CTSP has achieved a good environmental performance, including energy con-
sumption, recycling, and reuse, up to 94%:

1. Sustainable food and farming system and ecological conservation: Provided 972 cases
of consulting services concerning environmental protection.

2. Energy transformation and acceleration of decarbonization: Provided guidance to
5 manufacturers, and the energy efficiency potential amounted to 33,823 thousand
kWh of electricity every year, reducing approximately 18,028 tons of CO2e emission.
It reduces approximately 18,028 tons of CO2e emissions.
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3. Circular economy: Provided guidance to 3 manufacturers, and the total water conser-
vation potential amounted to 374,855 tons/year.

4. Energy transformation and acceleration of decarbonization: Provided guidance to
3 manufacturers, reducing 59.98 tons of CO2e/annual emission potential.

5. Energy transformation and acceleration of decarbonization: By providing guidance to
the manufacturers in the park for water and electricity conservation, 18,087 tons of
CO2e emissions could be saved.

1. Circular economy: The average reuse rate of waste in the parks has reached 93.6%.
2. Sustainable food and farming system and ecological conservation: Carried out 2131 items

of environmental monitoring projects.
3. Sustainable food and farming system and ecological conservation: A total of 15 species

of protected birds were found in the ecological survey.
4. Sustainable food and farming system and ecological conservation: Conducted a

total of 17 sessions of environmental protection tracking, supervision meetings, and
on-site inspections.

5. Energy transformation and acceleration of decarbonization: By taking the free shuttle
bus, it reduced approximately 137 tons of CO2e emission.

6. Smart cities: A total of 137,864 people took the free shuttle bus.
7. Cross-domain integration: Organized environmental education courses, with a total

of 2765 participants.

CTSP has achieved high satisfaction among the interest groups in terms of social
performance:

1. Cross-domain integration: The overall satisfaction score in 2019 was 88.97 points.
2. Sustainability-oriented digital revolution: The CTSP provided counseling to 60 teams

selected in the “From IP to IPO Program (FITI)” and fruitful results were achieved.
3. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: For the labor supervision and inspec-

tion program, 15 project inspection programs and 650 sessions of labor supervision
and inspection were implemented.

4. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: Organized a neighborly healthcare
plan in Houli Park to provide health check-ups for residents meeting health check
conditions. A total of 232 sessions of public awareness were held.

5. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: 4917 people received telephone
interviews in a neighborhood health care plan in Houli Park.

6. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: 3406 people received health examina-
tions in the neighborhood health care plan in Houli Park.

7. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: Conducted epidemiology tracking
(once every 5 years), and the cumulative number of people receiving questionnaire
surveys and blood biochemical tests reached 1453 people.

8. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: A total of 7427 talents with master’s
or doctoral degrees needed in the industries received the cultivation program.

9. Strengthening the capacity of human resources: 23 teams in the “From IP to IPO
Program (FITI)” set up new start-ups through the project.

The analysis of the sustainable development of science parks in this study, indicates
Taiwan’s transition from state leadership (strong state, weak society) to state guidance
(strong state, strong society) (see Table 3).

Table 3. The strengths of the state and society [63].

Strong State Weak State

Strong Society state-induced society-led
Weak Society state-led Anarchy
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5.2. How Does the Research Respond to the Debate on the Significance of the CTSP?
5.2.1. Landscape Location and Spatial Distribution

According to the information released by the Taiwan government at the end of 2020,
the CTSP has currently five satellite parks including Taichung Park, Houli Park, Huwei
Park, Erlin Park, and Nantou Park. Their connectivities are significantly growing and could
have an impact on sustainability.

5.2.2. CTSP Role in Public Administration

The key factor in the rapid development of the CTSP was the land acquisition method.
The provision of land by the state was sustainability management in public administration,
the early development of the CTSP could be synchronized with mass manufacturing pro-
duction. This was a manifestation of public leadership. An interviewee in Group C stated
that Dadu Mountain in Taichung was originally a sweet potato and sugarcane field, and
the surrounding living circle was later established by the CTSP. The science park admin-
istration had many authorities including investment promotion, 24-h customs clearance,
environmental safety, labor administration, construction management registration, fire
protection and construction civil engineering, etc. Therefore, the interviewee described the
role and authority played by the Science Park Administration as a “small executive Yuan”
in multilevel public administration.

5.2.3. CTSP Sustainable Transformation

As mentioned above, 6 major fields have transformed in the CTSP: “Strengthen-
ing the capacity of human resources”, “Circular economy”, “Energy transformation and
acceleration of decarbonization”, “Sustainable food and farming system and ecological
conservation”, “Smart cities”, and “Sustainability-oriented digital revolution.” The CTSP
serves the regional living circle with the innovative energy of the park, and this supports
the innovative development of the park. It is mainly divided into the following modes:

1. Innovative technology driver

It strengthens regional cooperation, shapes local development vision, and jointly
builds an open innovation system; and

Leading regional innovation development strategy planning takes place in the CTSP,
assisting in the development of park technology and product commercialization. This
is driven under the co-innovation development strategy planning, according to spe-
cific development issues, integrating various technologies, needs, research, policies, and
other resources.

2. Resource leverage

It guides local diversified industries to participate and provide innovative experimen-
tal field environments; and

Derives emerging industries, products, and service solutions, and becomes an organ-
ism of continuous innovation; and uses the entire city as a living laboratory for emerging
technology applications (Living Labs). Chinese cities are also developing not only tradi-
tional industry but also innovative ones [64].

3. Network Serialize

The CTSP pays more attention to the wisdom and talents of the people, encourages
them to participate in innovation, and implements a people-oriented innovation model [65].

It also extends the scope of the park to form a complete and rich block of living
functions, and provides an open space for interactive communication. From the perspective
of people, the innovation area creates various hardware and software facilities that meet
the basic human needs of infrastructure and services. The science park is built with the
idea of an environment suitable for human settlements, promoting the establishment of a
community. The option of education for scholars within the science park is available to
the public.
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The presence of manufacturers breaks the barriers of office space and creates a new
space design, shortens the distance between employees. It establishes a relationship of mu-
tual trust and mutual sharing, and successfully integrates work into life, thereby improving
the ability of employees to innovate and their economic power in the world is growing [62].

4. Local Industry Promoters

In the course of transformation of science parks, the definition of development is
no longer based on economic industrialization and employment rate, and more attention
is paid to environmental and ecological issues. In the process of democratizing local
governance, decentralization has become a trend in advanced democracies. Whether
additional local participation will help increase the state of public trust or will cause the
weakening of state power is yet to be determined. The new-generation park operation
model should be able to combine the local characteristics of industries to activate the
regional economy and act as an innovation drive [66].

6. Conclusions

The present paper is a case study of sustainable development in the CTSP, which tries
to prove the successful transformation of Taiwan’s political and economic structure by
analyzing the 17 core goals of SDGs. The evaluation of sustainability in the CTSP revealed
the spill-over effect of this institution, emphasizing its importance in Taiwan’s economic
development. As stated by interview results, there are new challenges to overcome sustain-
ability hindrances, such as awareness of the negative environmental impacts of the CTSP,
therefore, the following conclusions on the sustainable development of science parks in
developmental states are drawn:

The figure obtained through the survey shows that the regulatory regime is the most
important factor influencing the science parks. There is no support from the state and
therefore the development of the science park is not running smoothly.

Democratization has reduced national autonomy. However, from the analysis of the
CTSP case, people’s requirements and demands for environmental and transparency issues
are gradually increasing. Taking the developmental state model in the CTSP as an example,
it was found that public administration has an influential effect on sustainable development.

Its export value and employment population were released in 2019; the science park
is still in the growth stage of development, but CTSP has leaped out of the “global network
economy”, “spatial repair of global capital”, and the other science parks. The main reason
for the discussion of the “regional relevance of corporate geographic expansion” lies in the
fact that local forces influence the development of the park. It is not a capitalist market
type, but a state-oriented model with a strong state and society.

For the science parks, the success of the development is not plainly defined as eco-
nomic growth, but in allowing human development to be sustainable. On the one hand,
the technical bureaucracy and organizational capabilities of the science park are still the
foundation for its success. On the other hand, the local chiefs fought for the establishment
of science parks for elections to improve local infrastructure and make the science parks a
form of institutionalizing cluster governance in Taiwan. However, since 2008, the CTSP
has been facing the difficulties of recent development struggles. Based on the development
history of the CTSP and interview data, this study believes that the structure of Taiwan’s
developmental state is still there, not as a factor of capitalist development, but the govern-
ment’s role has changed from leading the state to inducing it. On the contrary, they have
adapted and developed, and still assume the social mission role of “market guidance”, far
beyond the scope of neoliberalism.

It is concluded that although the state still maintains the structure of economic de-
velopment in the CTSP, it will gradually give priority to social and environmental factors.
Therefore, recently science parks have been given sustainable environmental governance to
bring a positive impact on people’s lives. From the analysis of the root causes of conflicts,
it can be concluded that state economic development is restricted by social pressure, in
response to which the industrial development strategy adopted by the science park is to
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gradually adjust to “combine production, innovation, R&D, and cross-border exchanges,
and other multi-functional science parks to drive regional economic development”. The
government uses sustainability in new science parks as the core value of a policy that seeks
relatively stable economic development.

As a recommendation for further research, the author suggests that interested scholars
study the scope of the CTSP impact on the environment, since environmental concerns were
one of the main findings of this study. In addition to production and research activities, the
author recommends that the manufacturers continue to strengthen university cooperation.
Since 2013, the Government has launched programs (FITI for instance) in science parks and
universities to provide resources and promote entrepreneurial fields, besides services such
as counseling and training, providing facilities for successful practitioners to be invited to
the park and improve its professionalism.
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